Today’s Martyrs – December 1989
Tuesday December 12, 1989

United States – New York: Manhattan
Cardinal John J. O’Connor (aged 69, Mass disrupted by more than 43 homosexual and proabortion demonstrators, told the worshippers “Never respond to hatred” and led them in
prayer that drowned out the demonstrators, at least one consecrated host was desecrated,
4,500 more demonstrated outside the cathedral)
http://www.nytimes.com/1989/12/11/nyregion/111-held-in-st-patrick-s-aidsprotest.html?mcubz=1

Friday December 15, 1989

Romania: Timisoara
Pastor Laszlo Tokes (aged 37, son of Istvan Tokes, husband of Edit Joo Tokes, ordered by his
government-appointed bishop on March 31, 1989 to cease preaching and move to Mineu,
refused, eviction proceedings begun, electricity cut to his apartment, ration card seized,
fed by parishioners, parishioners arrested and beaten,, at least one killed, father beaten;
attacked by four men armed with knives on November 2, 1989 in his apartment, the
attackers were driven off by friends and parishioners, Securitate secret police stood and
watched; UPDATE: parishioners formed a human chain around his apartment and
prevented his eviction, pled with his parishioners to leave but they refused, they later
attacked the police water cannons and threw them in the river)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/L%C3%A1szl%C3%B3_T%C5%91k%C3%A9s

Sunday December 17, 1989

Romania: Timisoara
Pastor Laszlo Tokes (aged 37, son of Istvan Tokes, husband of Edit Joo Tokes, ordered by his
government-appointed bishop on March 31, 1989 to cease preaching and move to Mineu,
refused, eviction proceedings begun, electricity cut to his apartment, ration card seized,
fed by parishioners, parishioners arrested and beaten,, at least one killed, father beaten;
attacked by four men armed with knives on November 2, 1989 in his apartment, the
attackers were driven off by friends and parishioners, Securitate secret police stood and
watched; parishioners formed a human chain around his apartment on December 15,
1989 and prevented his eviction, pled with his parishioners to leave but they refused, they
later attacked the police water cannons and threw them in the river; UPDATE: army
soldiers fired into the crowd, killing up to 73, the next day over 100,000 industrial
workers and others joined the protest and within two days the city was in revolt, the
Communist government collapsed two days after that)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/L%C3%A1szl%C3%B3_T%C5%91k%C3%A9s

December 1989, date unknown

